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7 BURIED WITH THE n «..m s.« h || STRUGGLE OVER 
BLACK CAPS ON

CHARGED WITH MURDER
a- mÆ-Jzru ? lü

L . THE PEN DOOR: .

; m “ Hiram,”
Times rejferter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
is going to happen ,to 
the human race ?”

“I aint heerd nothin’ 
special about it,” said 
Hiram. “Any airth- 
quakes cornin’ 
planets headin’ this 
way—or anything like 
that to wipe us out?”

“Not at all,” said the 
reporter, “but think for 
a minute. We are 
abolishing war. Wc 
are abolishing disease.
There will soon be no 
more great epidemics.
We are saving the 

entation of testimony by way of denial, babies. What follows? 
war department records, submitted yes- Mankind will multiply 
terday to'the senate committee investi- a terrific rate. Uf course there are 

Richard Beard at Napanee, Ontario, on gating charges that American soldiers vacant areas, but in another thousand
under sentence of four had been hanged without trial in France years or s0 without war or deadly dis-
under sentence ot lour sfaowed that Qn the bodies of two men J.aSK or decimating famine, there will be 8»" in the committee on the question of

dug up in the little cemetery at Baz- so >many people on the earth that they the Far East last Monday. There is
relies the ropes and black caps in which wpi be crowding one another. By that every reason to believe, however, that the
they were put to death on the gallows time the coal will be all gone - and stnj le ha(I Deen oi on for some
had not been removed prior to burial. nearly everything else. And every day time before the committee was called to-

Edwin N. Lamb, a colonel overseas, wjll another fifty millions or so to gether 
testified that in the case of one of the the population. The thought terrifies | The" British Empire delegates and the 
men hanged, the y was p U me.” ! U. S. delegates were again in complete

AT SAME HOUR ,n a coffin and so far itt he recalled, “Mister” said Hiram, “youv an me accord. They realized that the open 
A 1 oAJVlü HUUK the rope and cap were left just^where won,t be here to fight fer standin’ room door policy promulgated bv the late tiec-

" the hangman had placed them. But in _an> we don.t know what people’ll find retary John Hay many years ago, and
Ottawa Jan 18—(Canadian Press)— both c®?es, w,tn“ses dedared they were out a thousand years. Hedn t we immediately assented to by the British 
Ottawa, Jan. I (Uanad an P 1 removed from the bodies when being ^er kecp right on doin’ somethin’ government had never been enforced.

A tragic incident, the death of two old prepared for shipment home. Wuth while? That ’ud be my advice- From that time to the present one, one
Senator Watson, Geor^ yes, sir. I aint losin’ no sleep over any- power after another has been obtaining

charges concerningjlle^l executums led thing else-By Hen!” spheres of influence in China with the
Jurire W P Archibald dominion pa- î.° î^f ,Jves^ gal ’ , . ? “»n mention ' mmm 1 privilege of exploiting the natural re-
Jud^ W. PArchubaid dominion pa burial of men hanged for ^mention- HO HAH A INFO sources of the country and with unfair

role Officer, and Judge of the Juvenile abe crimes” alongside of soldiers who Ml 111 I 'll M UflM L\ trade privileges amounting to monopoly.
Court, of Ottawa, died suddenly at 11.15 fell in battle. , |l|_|| UUI i IF III lILu Secretary Hughes is quoted as saying
o’clock, whUe walking with his wife on “rt M ' U ‘"at it would be the duty of the present

Sparks street, and his friend and close ^metery, the senator was tort that they III nDfU/IMPC a'nmtto ^ ^
Béerai yearii CapUln G. we all were soldiers N MW if N > The Japanese delegation had less to

Togels, ST BÜ ! ^ 111 ' ^ ÏII1ÜL :
England, a former newspaper man, died told how, when a prisoner at Gievres, ___________ ! Th']r spok^man stm smiiingly :lsserts
at a local hospibd iiteicactly the same he saw. the bodies of two "«'groeslying ‘ that Japan favors an equal opportunity
hour after a long illness. face down on the ground and was in- Qne HI St. John—Announce- for all nations in China He intimated.

Captain Gordon Rogers was bom Oc- formed by the guard that two negroes however that they would nrobablv loin
tobor, 1861 and Judge Archibald in Sep- had been lynched. He was unable, how- ment of Appointments in with the Frencli in opposing any can- 
tomber of the same year. x ever, to say whether the bodies were . 6 3

' those of the men put to death by a sol- .Province.
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That is Despatch Sent to the 
London Times.

Goes on Again Today in 
Washington.

Records About U. S. 
Soldiers Hanged.

War■'!1
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V II W orMl
Next Few Weeks Anxious 

Ones as the British Troops ■ 
are Being Withdrawn — j 
O’Duffy Chief of Staff of 
Army.

V „ l Grim Tales of Overseas Told 
Before Senate Committee 
Investigating Charges re 
Happenings in France.

British and U. S. Delegates 
Again in Complete Accord 
—Position of the Japanese 
and French—Trend of To
day’s Discussions.
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(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Jan. 18—After the pres-’ .*London, Jan. 18*—Unrest prevails in 

Southern Ireland, says the Dublin cor
respondent of the London Times, who in
timates that followers of Eainonn De
Valera may be engaged in' stimulating ' Three Kingston, Ont, youths who are charged with the murder of Constable 
di“Arbspir”‘of extreme republicanism,” Au^‘ 28 last' Sherwood Upton and Erwood Upton brothers, are already in the penitentiary 

the correspondent declares “still flames years, for burglary. Fred Bryatlt is being held on a charge Of receiving stolen goods- 

in the south, where large bodies of armed 
men refuse to accept the treaty between 
Ireland and Great Britain. There has 
been an

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 18—Today will wit

ness a continuance of the struggle over 
the open door policy in China which fie

ri-
SHERWOQD UPTON.ERWOOD UPTON.FRED BRYANT.1

OLD FRIENDS, 
SAME AGE, DIESkaters Away In 

The Big Classic

epidemic of robbery and i ther 
if violence in Dublin and incrimes o

rural districts, which demand strong 
measures from the government. The 
whole country heartily support the pro
visional Irish government in any meas
ures taken to re-establish order, but the 
next few weeks, while English forces are 
being withdrawn, may be a different 
time in the Island.”

A newspaper published in the interests 
of the followers of Mr. De Valera is 
said to have appealed for funds for the 
purpose of organizing pppular opinion in ! Although the sky was overcast today 
favor of the republic. and the weather threatening, conditions

Dublin, Jan. 18—The appointment of remained favorable for the opening day 
Owen O’Duffy as chief of staff of the events^ in the Canadian skating ciiam- 
Irish Republican army was announced pionships, which are being held on Lily 
today. He succeeds Richard Mulcahy, Lake. This afternoon the 220 yards and 
present minister of defence. O’Duffy, the one mile events for seniors were 
who is thirty years of age, has been Sinn held in addition to the junior boys race 
Fein liason officer in northern Ireland under fifteen years, and two heats of the

i boys race under twelve, 
j From an early hour this morning en
thusiasts started for the lake to secure 

j points of vantage to view the great Can- 
! adian classic. In nearly all cases they 
! had heeded a warning published a few 
days ago advocating appropriate clotli- 

, ing and went well muffled up.
I- The first event on the programme was 
the 220 yards for seniors, 

j The following are results of today’s 
events :

friends,' practically ti>e same age, at the 
same hour, oeburred here last night.

WAGE MATTER 
NEGOTIATIONS

1
since the truce.

SEND GIRL BACK z ; reflation of any concessions already 
granted. He also assumed that the ques- 

| tiuns involved had no reference to Man
churia.

. Judge Archibald had been attending a dier mob.
meeting of the quarterly board of the j Dunkirk, N. Y, Jan. 18.—Geo. Walters 
Dominion Methodist Church, of which he of this city, who served in the 49th 
was a leading member. I Infantry at Camp Merritt, will testify

The late Judge Archibald had very 1 before the senate investigating commit- 
hilanthropic activities. In addi- ' tee.
his work as Juvenile Judge in Walters declares he saw two men 

Beatrice Hebert a Canadian Yards. Halifàx, N. S, Jan. 18—The miners Ottawa, he was Dominion Parole Officer, hammered to death with a pick axe
’ ! First heat__Hearn New York, Isti and operators of the British Empire Steel1 and as such had to travel considerably, handle by sergeants whose names he will

Stenographer, Alleged to : McWhirter Chlfcago,’ 2nd. Time, 202-5. Corporation resumed negotiations today He was a leader in the big brother and give to the committee. He told of one
. T „ , . J TTT.., m . , i (Omnj heat—Jewtraw Lake Placid, in an attempt to reach an- agreement big sister movement was chairman of prisoner brutally clubbed on the head
be Infatuated With Tourist ... p - , k Winnipeg. 2nd concerning wage differences. ThSBC'the local referendum committe In the because he failed to work fast enough

Time 19 4-5. commenced yestfefdfty through' the»» ^W»%At*$foil3sâte taWn In Ontario on the j to suit the sergeant in scrubbing the
Third heat—Wheeler, Montreal, 1st; of the board of arbitration, granted by liquor question, -and was vitally inter- | floor with a toothbrush.

Murphy New York 2nd. the dominion government, but were bro- es ted In the boy scout movement.
Ttine ’ 21 ken off after failure to arrive at an ' ■«» -------------------
Fourth heat—Gorman, St. John, 1st; agreement. Another attempt to bring SAY MRS. DODGE

: the disputents together was successful 
this morning. i

I The miners were reported yesterday I 
I to have made a compromise offer which j 
I included acceptance iby them of a 25 to

Attempt to Bring Miners and 
Operators Together Again 
Successful—A Compromise 
Offer.

Fredericton. Feb. 18.—(Special.)—The Today’s discussions will hinge about1 a 
Alma Coal Company, Ltd., with head resolution presented yesterday by Sec- 
office at Sussex and capital stock of retary Hughes on behalf of the U. S.

delegation at the meeting of the Far 
Eastern committee.

The resolution, briefly would bind the 
duction and development company, represented powers not to seeit special 
Vhose Incorporated are Dr. W. H. White, spheres of influence in China nor secure 
J. Albert Tribe, Robt. A. Johnston and- concessions or monopolies which would 
Thomas Moore, all of Sussex, and Wil- abridge the principle of equal economic-1^- 
Aiam Moore of Apohaqui. and commercial opportunity while China,

The Emmerson Fuel Company, Ltd, on her part, would undertake to co-oper- 
has been incorporated to acquire and ate in maintaining that equality, 
take over the good will, rights and pro
perty of Gordon Gumming Emmerson 
and Randall Emmerson, the business be
ing carried on

1
many p 
tiori to $9,900, has been incorporated to carry 

on the business of a mining, milling, re-

Man.
- **

1 CALLS FOR THE Financial Conference.Philadelphia, Jan. 18—Béatrice Hebert,
‘îrrtaÆ: «.**.. «.

5252SS VMS’ÂS' S1,-»,-*- «•manager of a tourist agency, today faces New York, 2nd.

her fourth experience of that kind. She j 
has given her Canadian residence as Mon
treal and Toronto and has a brother in 
the latter city.

She attracted much attention by re
turning after the first of her enforced ! 
trips to Canada by airplane a year ago, 
dodging the authorities. She met Zin- 
ser, on a trip to India, and he complained 
to the police of her attentions. She i

Washington, Jan. 18—The invitation 
under the name of for the U. S. to participate in the econ- 

Emmerson Fuel Company. The com- omie and financial conference at Genoa 
pany is capitalized at $5,000, with head to be convened on March 8, 1922, was 
office at St. John. Those incorporated received at the state department last 
ore Gordon Gumming Emmerson of St. night from Ambassador Ricci, of Italy. 
John, Randall Emmerson of Halifax, and 
Mrs. Ethel Maude Emmerson of St. attitude of the administration would he

The invitation was ad-

HAS THE PEARLS
*}

New York, Jen. 18—(Canadian Press) 
—A special despatch to the Tribune fromTime, 20 4-5.

^iSraav-,oh"’ ““ se&i? •»
' (Continued on page 2, second column) turbed. — ; Russia, the sale of which to an unidenti- |

fied buyer by Cartier, Inc, of New York, : 
is the basis of a legal controversy, was 

OF M D No 7 reported today to be in the possession .
«j-. j-'. iw, / <)f Mrs Anna Tb(>mson Dodge, widow Resolution of Miners Relative

Officials declined to indicate what theMINE LEASES toward it
dressed to President Harding and wras ac
companied by a copy of the resolution 

Provincial appointments are gazetted adopted at Cannes by the Allies repre- 
as follows:—

John.

Provincial Appointments.NEW COMMANDER
sentatives for the conference.

«rtsr sss tsrK to BrMh ^ st«icor- mrssst
TheTank’or bri^H,di”!gene'ràl"lMuiNbêeB DodgThad’purchased the TrearkRiTNew poratioil Holdings. Chariolte-Hatsel R Gralinm of Cas- represented by two members of theirplJglf 18|§iI||ÉÉS UPS: ïïæMzé

j^verv interesting one Phett* and IlirflTlim b*v the management of the mine, de- Queens—George S. Benton of Scotch-
career has been a vejy interesting one rnein i. .p ■ yyr-g ; c|drf ]ast night at one o{ the largest town to be a J. P.

extendi rig from his first app tm ■ - Wl A I 111 K meetings of their local held in years, Restigouche—Abbe Comeau of Shives
a lieutenant on November 29 1889_ On , —, II Lfl I IILll t„ return to work pending an investiga- Anthol to be a J. P. I
r<ri,entv?Pri 20’.1891, ,waS ^ansferred tion of the case by the district officials Westmorland—George A. White to be
to the third regiment V ctor,a Rifles and ( FimfinT of the U. M. W. of America. police magistrate fo” the eoimtv of

ills promotion as captain followed ex lir FI 111 I During the meeting, a resolution was Westmorland .resident in Shediac police
actly a year later He was appointe,! |\|_f |J|\l passed stating that the British Empire district, in place of James M Q , ™
lieutenant to the Third h.eld Battery, ^-------,-------/ W Steel Corporation is endeavoring to pay resigned. Frank C. Fillmore of George-
Montreal, December 23, 1896, and pro- _from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 profits town to be issuer of marriage licenses^
moted to captain on the 27th of Fehru- lttusa oy autA- a year, a large share of which profits it York—Murray Ashfield of Tav Creek-
ary the next year. His appoint- mity of Da- is endeavoring to obtain by sweating m the parish of Douglas, and Aiibrev
ment as heutenant in the Royal partment of Mo~ labor in the mines and by doing this Hetherington of MeGivnev Junction to
Canadian Artillery, permanent force, ___ PTfe Hne and Fithtriu. they are creating industrial strife, tur- be J. P.’s. ' ;
took place February 28, 1898. He K p 8 tup art, moil and upheaval among the miners of James Bremner, Jr, and J. H King t, , • n

STS iZ, KS2 ff-n? -
w,tb tbls bofV !° South Africa. The -------------------- ° ** 4 Murray to have the legislature cancel King is now AgricultS1 represenbT-
rank of substantive captain was grant- , , v , _ flii the coal mining leases now in the xir^ . , , .. 1 . V‘od him on Dominion D^y, July 1,^1902, Synopsis-Pressure is high across Can- ^ir ofThe British Emp're Stoe! C^nt” £ “is n!"
ond that of major on December 1. 1905. Erie cuToffM- Operation. ’ ^ Bremner “ L''°-

The weather has

pleaded not to be sent back again, de- j 
daring that she had not bothered Zinser , 
on this occasion but had come to Phil- j 
adelphia last Thursday under an as-

i that each of the small powers shall be

suir.ed name, and had obtained work 
here to be near him, Mr. Hughes said, 
adding that he had no alternative to de
porting her again.

NOT YET DONELondon, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Apart from the strike the financial out
look in South Africa is rather less gloomy 
than was anticipated, Reuter’s corres
pondent at Cape Town says.

While the newspapers forecast that the 
| budget will shbw a deficit of four mil- 
i lion pounds sterling, an official state- 
1 ment puts the figure at £1,750,000. The 

International President of the excess profits tax yielded a quarter of 
„ WT T> 1 , a million pounds more than the esti-

Miners days plo -Backward mates. Gold mining leases also provided
a similar windfall.

Mines Being Flooded.

CUT IN WAGESf
Jv

IN THE YUKON
Step. Report of 

Ballots Manufactured by a 
Returning Officer.

Johannesburg, Jan. 18—Mines af- 
i feeted by the strike in the gold fields 
arc being flooded in the absence of work- 

, ... , . ... . , men from the pumping stations. Most
the coal diggers of the country will take ^ the essentiai services in other re- 
no backward step in wage negotiations

Shamokin, Jan. 18 — Announcement 
made by international President J. L. 
Ivewis of the mine workers union, that

Stock Superintendent.
James McQueen has resigned as Police

!
On December 31, 1914, he was appointed
brevet lieutenant-colonel and for a time die Atlantic coast, 
carlv in the war was in command of been mostly fair with moderate temper- 
Militarv District No. 11, British Colum- atures from Ontario eastward and quite 
bia. He commanded the 14th Brigade, “Id in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
Canadian Field Artillery, in France, and Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law- 
while there received the D. S. O. The rence—Fresh northeast winds, with snow 
rank of full colonel was conferred on him tonight, clearing and cold again on 
on October 9, 1919. He is a very popu- Thursday, 
lar officer with all his associates both in Gulf and North Shore-Strong north- 
the permanent and non-permanent eas* winds, and snow onig t an on 
branches of the services and is well Thursday, 
known in St. John, having inspected the 
3rd Heavy Brigade here on two or three 
occasions before the war. He is expetced 
to arrive tomorrow or Friday.

t . . . _ spoets are being carried on by officials
with the mining companies is expected ()f fhe minjng companies, and calm pre- 
to be followed by similar declarations by vails throughout tT* Rand district, 
other high officials of the organization ^ conference between the chamber of 
attending the anthracite wage convention mines and the industrial federation for

i the purpose of finding a solution of the 
Mr. Izcwis’ announcement made at the situation has failed to reach an agree- 

opening of the convention yesterday, ment-
still being discussed by the dele- j » *- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Prince Rupert, B. C., Jan. 18 — The 
Magistrate in and for the town of Shed- lead of Fred Stork, Liberal, in Skeena, 
iac and Police or Stipendiary Magis- over Col. C. W. Peck, V. C., has been re- 
trate for the county of Westmorland, duced from 34 to 24, as the result of the
resident in Shediac Police District.

The license to solemnize marriages in
first day’s recount of ballots yesterday. 

In supreme court Martin O’Reilly, 
New Brunswick held by Rev. Earl H. said to be a supporter of Mr. Stork’s 
Giberson, Primitive Baptist, has been has filed a petition protesting against the 
cancelled. recent federal election for Skeena on the

_________ B. I. (Cotton) Mackenzie, after being ground that the election was not carried
out of College for a year has resumned out in compliance with the rules of the 

Ottawa, Jan. 18—News of the decision his course at the University of New Dominion Elections Act.
RAIN BEFORE NIGHT? STILL UN- 0f J. A. M. Armstrong to oppose ! Brunswick. It is alleged that at Premier Mine, hut

SETTLED THURSDAY. Premier King in North York was re-1 Application for retail licenses under fifty ballots were available but that
ceived with interest in the capital. The the Prohibition Act have been made by seventy-nine had applied for ballots and

Maritime __ Strong easterly winds, prime minister made no comment. At Alfred Godreau and William Dnrpeau. that when the fifty were exhausted the
and, râin before night. Thursday the recent general election Mr. King of St. Quentin and William Ogilvie of deputy returning officer had inan if.ic-

returned with a majority of more Petitcodiac. tured more ballots in an attempt to m-
over Mr. Armstrong. ------------------« *»» 1 j aide the qualified ones to vote.

j It is further alleged that ballots had 
not been provided at several polling

here.

!was
gates when they met today.

The strong stand taken by their inter
national leader against any proposed j 
wage reductions either in the anthfa- j 
rite of bituminous fields makes it prac- I 
tically certain, delegates said, the hard 
coal miners will demand an increase in

: GERMANY MAKES
FIRST PAYMENT ;

Paris, Jan. 18—Germany made her first 
payment today of 31,000,000 gold marks, 

, in accordance with the recent decision of 
! the reparations commission at Cannes 

UNITED STATES PAYS ! Providing for siich paymenl rvrry tai
TRIBUTE TO UNKNOWN days PendmK “ decision on the whole

ITALIAN SOLDIER, reparations issue.
Rome, Jan. 18—The United States to

day paid tribute to the Italian unknown
soldier, who sleeps beneath the nation’» T , .. . v v:cshrine in this city. United States sol- ,dud^J1- A McKeown ga e h.s de- 
diers participeted in the ceremonies in- f,sion. today }n CaSe “f ,.eter*1,L, 
rftort to the bestowal of the conges- «" bankruptcy court He p-sional medal of honor upon the Italian ^ the . compromise sure st d .n. 1be 
warrior. Richard W. Child, U. S. am- ^ solution for the “editors and smd

Si.,m,, ....“3„:r Süïzf™. ’z

wage rates. BAD FIRE IN i snow
still unsettled.

New England—Probably ram or snow
* tonight and Thursday. Little change in Unofficial figures for the constituency as 

London, Ont.. Jan. 18—Fire which temperature. Strong northeast, shifting issued on the evening of election day
was discovered when clerks arrived for to east and southeast winds. gave Mr. King 5,144; Mr. Armstrong
work at the Cawn Hardware store this 4,041, and R. W. E. Burnaby, Progrès- schooner Frederick H. on the Negro
morning did damage to stock ind build- Toronto, Jan. 18.—Temperatures: sive candidate, 2,970. Point breakwater on the morning of Sa
me estimated at a quarter of i million I-owest In the general election of 1911, Mr. turday, January 7, was held in the Board
dollars. | Highest during Armstrong was elected member for of Trade

Trafford’s furniture store and Morri
son’s shoe store also suffered heavily. Prince Rupert ... 26
The fire is still burning and the total Victoria...................... 24
loss will be in the neighborhood of Kamloops 
$400,000.

was
than 1000 votesLONDON, ONT SCHOONER ENQUIRY.

The inquiry into the stranding of the stations.BANKRUPTCY DECISION.

rooms this morning before Cap-
8 a. m. yesterday night North York over T. C. Robinette, Lib- tain L. A. Demers, Dominion wreck 

eral, by a narrow majority.. In 1917 he commissioner, and Captain A. J. Mul- 
rcta’ined the sent, defeating the present cahy, assessor. Hugh McLean represent- 
prime minister by more than, a thousand cd Captain F. Hawx, of the schooner.

The standing was: ,1. A. M. Evidence was given by Captiin Hawx, The outbreak of influenza is still wide-

1
38 22
32 24

I-ondon, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press)—164 4
Calgary .................... 4
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ....*20

8 4
Armstrong, 3,948; Hon. W. L. M. King, his first mate, and Pilot Alfred Cline, spread, and submarine crews are unable 
2,870. ! The findings of the court will be de- to put to sea for their annual exercise

’ Assuming that the supporters of both \ livered tomorrow morning at ten o’clock with the Atlantic fleet because of its 
Mr. King and Mr. Armstrong at the re- j in the Board of Trade rooms. ' ravages among them.
cent general election vote as they did ------------------ 1 —» ------------------- | At Dover the attendance of children
then, the result of the by-election de- PANTRY SALE. \ at the moving picture theatre is prohibit-

i ed and the public schools are closed.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. At Northampton one-tenth of the

Intyre. *46
influenza is 

getting tighter
HOLD IN FRANCE

*22
*18 *16Winnipeg ..

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 14

GERMAN REASON FOR THE REPULSE 
IN ADVANCE ON PARIS

*14 *32
14

26 23I Toronto ............
Kingston ..........

(Canadian Press Cable.) ! Berlin, Jan. 18—Failure of the German troops to keep in touch Ottawa ............
Paris, Jan. 18—Influenza is rapully he-> with headquarters during the last phase of the advance upon Paris n",Xcc . . . . . 

ïte Sw””1The dTeasae made’ib!V ln >914, was the cause of the German repulse and the "miracle of St John, N. B. 

pearance in December , its ravages gain- the Marne." Halifax
ing in scope from day to day. The cul-| This assertion is made by General Von Kuhl, who has written
mtoation, thus^fajr, ^ur’derihs a commentary upon the government’s decision to make public the New York . 36
°n jt were reported in this cit” war archive* * Below zero

d’ the 3,000 Progressive votes 
east for Mr. Bamaliy.

24 14 pends on 
which were
Whether or not the farmers of North A. held a pantry sale this morning in teaching staff is down with the disease. 
York are disposed to adopt a friendly the lobby of the Imperial Theatre. The Twenty-five deaths occurred at Birming- 
attitude toward the new government re- work was in charge of the following:— ham during the week, while for the 
mains to be seen. The situation is that Mesdames T. H. Carter, convenor ; F. A. month 139 deaths are reported from 
both the present and the past prime min- Dykeman, James Christie, Willard Camp- Middleshorougli.
istrrs have a fight on their hands, Mr. bell, Frank White, A. C. Currie, J. F. At present the weather is cold and. 
Meighen in Grenville and Mr. King in Tilton, H. G. Fritz. George Noble and it is thought it will cause an abatement 
North York.. K- Z. Fowler. in the epidemic.

14
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“FLU" OUTBREAK
IN ENGLAND
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